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One-man show

The Indiana University Nalatorium has been
chosen from among four other U.S. sites
to host the 1996 U S Olympic Diving Trials.

SngaMorr reviewer gives insight into one
nun's rendition of Henry David Thoreau's
thoughts on abolition and political reform.
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New ‘Brand’ of IU planned
succevvful public univerxiucs of the
future. Indiana University foremost.

■ President’s first State of the University’ speech
focuses on making IU ‘America’s new public university.’
■y Mika Lafforty
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Brand called lor an analysis of the
university's strategic
initialises,
including marketing and financial
plans He announced the creation of
eight task forces which he said would
evaluate lU 's future directions
The task forces* points of focus will
include:
■ Refining the mission of the
university.
■ integration and cooperation with
public and private sectors.
■ evaluation of the balance of
teaching and research.
■ establishing accountability for the
quality of education.
■
student
recruitment
and
improving the university's public

A*Ktor/7V S « n * v
M B ra n d i’ speech to the University Faculty Council In Bloomington
available to IUPUI students, staff and faculty via video.

raising.
The task forces will be approved at
the December meding of the
University Trustees Each of the eight
groups would he selected by a Mccnng
committee Each task force will he a
mis of faculty, students, stall and
citizens.
The task forces will begin work in

January and their recommendations
will he compiled into a single draft by
the beginning of the fall semester.
Brand said
Dunng the fall of 1995. the draft will
be reviewed by faculty governance
groups such a> each campus’s faculty
council
Bseniually.
the
recommendations
will
be

Please see BRAND on Page 2

Columbus
campus
changes name
■ More than distance now
separates the two campuses
since a recent name change.

IUP11 Columbus has officially changed its
name to Indiana University-Purdue University
Columbus
fVte Ijconard. chairman of the university's
advisory board, and Dr Paul R Bippen.
campus director, announced the name change
at a reception Sept 2K
The impetus to drop ’’Indianapolis” from the
campus* name came from IURJ1 Chancellor
Gerald Bepko
"Over the years, I know that people in the
(Columbusi community have been curious, if
not incredulous, over the fact that you have an
Indiana University Purdue University of
Indianapolis al Columbus It's not typical to
have that kind of othcr-city designation in the
title given to a collection of academic
in another city altogether," Bepko
said. "So the concern for starting the
descriptions of our programs in a way that
creates as much clarity and that generates as
much community support as possible "
Bippen agrees
"It was simply more complicated before. By
having the name he Indiana Uni versify-Purdue
Univenity of Indianapolis in Columbus, it
became two cities associated with the two
universities." Dr Bippen said ’T h e new name
gives the campus here greater recognition and
is rrH*re easily understood by area residents ’’
The name may have changed, but both
Bepko and Bippen said the relationship
bciwecn the two campuses has not
’T h e academic and administrative linkages
remain unchanged, so the courses and degrees
completed in Columbus are still those that
stern Irom the academic schools in
Indianapolis or West lafuvetlc." Bippen said
When the
campus was
25 vears ago. it was designated as part of
IU P U I. rather than as a separate campus,
Bepko said
how it came to have that rather
anomalous name," he added
Dunng the past quarter century. the campus
has grown to nwrc than 1.800 students and
IN ) facultv members ami now offers 300class

pnvgrams

STUD EN TS SPEAK
Satisfaction of IUPUI studied
■ Students rank academics
high; parking, classrooms low
in university questionnaire
mailed to approximately 3,000.

A recent survey conducted by the Office
of
Information
Management
and
Institutional Research has revealed
students’ likes and dislikes concerning the
IU P U I campus.
According
to the
1994 Student
Satisfaction and Priorities Survey, students
responding to the questionnaire indicated
they were satisfied with academic
experiences al IU P U I but were not satisfied
whh parking on campus.
Michael Wince, manager for survey
research and external data in the Office of
Information Management and Institutional
Research, said the survey was a way to get
students involved in campus planning.
’l l is basically a medium to get student
input into the university planning process."
he said. "This year we're really try ing to

gear up so that these results are seen and
utilized"
A random sample of 3.004 undergraduate
students from the IU P U I and Columbus
campuses were surveyed, twice the amount
questioned last year, the first year of the
survey.
Increasing the number of students
questioned makes the results much more
important than the results of a small sample
of students. Wince explained
"W e increased the size of the sample so
we could present data representative of the
whole university." he said
’T h a t makes it a little more real for
people if they see what students are
saying." he added
Although only half of the students
recei-ing the survey completed it. Wince
said he was happy.
T 'm really quite pleased with the student
response to this." he said
In addition to students simply checking
off items on a list, another segment of the
survey solicited student comments. Wince
said the office “received a lot of
The

survey

essentially

questioned

Satisfaction survey results

■ N-ne out of 10 students plan on comp*®ting tlvetr college degree at
advanced degree was tne goal of 64 percent of respondents

IUPU»

Earn ng A

■ For fuiM*me students (enrolled for 12 hours), the average amount of time spent
studying Out Of Class was 18 3 hours. The maiority of students (27 percent) study
between jn to 10 hours a week

■ Wortung outside of class is popular among IUPUI students Egtty fwe percent of the
students indicated they wo* one job. 13 percent are employed by two employe's and

their satisfaction of IU P U I
Wince said the item receiving the higheM
ranking for Mudcntv produced the NggeM
surprise of the survey
"One thing that really Mood out was that
academics came out far and away on top."
he said. Academics was also listed as one
of the students’ highest priority as well as
parking.
Not vurprisingl). students were least
satisfied with parking on campus (67
percent), reaching staff members by
telephone (42 percent) and classroom
environment (41 percent)
John Nolle, director of parking and
transportation services, said he is concerned
about the results but that they tell him very
little.
’’It causes me to have a kit of questions.

The specifics as far as what thovr uems
might be. I haven't a clue." he said "Until
we can identify the specifics I don’t know
what I can and can’t do. Once we can
identify the specifics we will decide how to
address those concerns "
Nolle said his office would need to do
further research to determine if parking
sen ices could focus on those concerns
T 'm going to do some follow -up to see if
it's something we can do about." he said
Overall results of the questionnaire will
he used hv the university and schools to
improve their sen ices. Wince said
"In some respects we’re already using the
results We have made the data available to

Please see SURVEY on Page 2

Columbus

established

That's

"This tthe name change) is a recognition of
the increased level o f program and
organizational maiuntv of this campus site ll
is a recognition of support by the university
administration and by the faculty of the quality
and scope that
evolved over the past 24
>cars.“ Bippen
"It's also a recognition of the potential the
campus has of providing even greater access
to residents of Southeastern Indiana in the

has
said

i
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Rooksby works to improve campus image
■ J a n e Rooksby draws upon many different professional and life
experiences in order to represent 1UPUI to the community.
By Arlan* Town sand

TkiSaftm**

American horn writer Oliver Wendall
H o lm o once void, T t ’v n u vo much where we
\tand on m whai direction we’re moving We
muvl vail vometimev with the wind and
vnmctimcv againsi it But we muvl vail and nut
drift or lay al anchor ’*
According hi Jane Rooksby. thevc wordv
have made the greatest impac t in her life
T t iv something I always reflect upon.’’ said
Rooksby. an IU P U I faculty member
T h e important thing iv that I try hi make a
difference, that I ’m not laying at onehur,” vhe
added
One
at Rooksby\ credentials confirm*
that she duevn’i believe in 'laying at onchie ’*
Not only is she the direvH* ot HoukMarks. a
C ontinuing Studies program, hut she »s also
the special projects cnwdmator fi* the vicechancellor for external alfairv She is ako the
university representative
for Wordvtruck. a three
day festival celebrating
books,
learning
and
reading
O ff campus, she is a
representative for public
interest for the Indiana
Emergency
Response
Committee
and
chairperson
of
the
subcommittee
on

knA

In her spare lime, she »
active in politics, either
wording for candidates or helping with fund
raking
*1 love diversity - doing different things and
meeting different people." Rooksby explained.
*1 don’t like for two days to be alike. It makes
it always interesting and always challenging.’’
Rooksby said it’s important to have diversity
m one’s life, because it mokes you a richer
person by having different life experiences
"You need to ask yourself, 'what can I do to

make myself more valuable'’ ’" she said
"Sometimes that means you have to set out to
have diversity in your life, because it can be
very easy not to have it.” she added.
According to Sharon Hamilton, acting
associate dean for academic affairs in the
School of Liberal Arts, Rooksby has shown
she iv an asset to the campus by drawing^pon
her diversified experiences
As special projects coordinator. Rooksby \
job is to promote IU P U I in the community.
Some of the projects she has organized
include:
■ the IU PU I Day of Coring.
■ the preview ceremony for the new Indiana
University Cancer Center.
■ ami special projects associated with the
new University Library dedication.
Rooksby is also involved in organizing
programs in the community for faculty, staff
and students, such as a night at the symphony
or at the zoo
'These
programs
increase awareness in the
community
of what
IU P U I is and what we
stand for/* Rooksby said.
‘These events also
allow students to meet
other students, which has
traditionally
been
a
problem on our campus,”
she added. ‘T h is gives
students a seme of unity
and pnde in belonging to
the IU P U I family ”
Am y
Warner,
executive director for the
Indiana Commission on Community Services
for AmenCorps, said Rooksby is imporunt in
representing IU P U I in the community.
"Her job is imporunt in order to reach the
ears and semes of the people, because it draws
the community back in to show them the
tangible progress the university k making."
said Warner
As director of BtxikMarls. Rooksby draws
upon her variety of skills to bring the

community and IU PU I together
Book Marks is a literature study and
discussion program of six books selected by
members of the IU P U I faculty. Rooksby
coordinates the various formats used to
facilitate the 30 different programs held each
year
William Plater, dean of faculties, said
Rooksby has been successful in bringing the
BookMarls program from its inception to the
program that it ts today.
"She has a sensitivity to the community she
iv trying to serve. I’m impressed with the way
she is able to match the community interests,
which ore board interests, to the university
interests, which are narrower, in bringing the
students arid the community together,”
explained Plater
Rouksby’s ability to represent and serve the
public interest is also important in her position
on the Indiana Emergency Response
Committee, an organization of local
emergency response agencies
Appointed to the committee by Gov Evan
Boyh in 1991. Rooksby and her committee ore
responsible for making the public aware of
potential emergency situations.
- She islhe editor of the
. a quarterly
newsletter, and is also the chairperson for the
annual
Local
Emergency
Planning
Conference.
Even though she said she is not familiar with
everything the committee does. Rooksby said
she can draw upon her public relations
background in order to get the information out
to the public.
A large pan of Rooksby’s public relations
skills were developed through her involvement
in politics.
Not only has she been a delegate to the Slate
Convention, she has worked as the press
secretary for the Democratic Senate Minority
and for Lony Conrad, a former Secretary of
the State.
Rooksby credits Conrad for being a powerful
influence in her life.
Warner. Conrad’s daughter, said her father
encouraged Rooksby stay involved in politics
and projects for the public good.
"He recognized she was very impassioned
about education and opportunities where she
could use her strong marketing and public

Survey
Continued from Fait J
departments who are undergoing
academic program rev iews.
"W e ’re also planning to put on a
workshop where people looking al the
results can understand them and see
how they can be applied for program
improvement purposes,” he said.
Since this i\ only the second year of
the survey. Wince u id trends in
students’ feelings about IU P U I could
not be determined hut that several areas
did receive higher satisfaction than last
year
Availability of computers in public
clusters jumped from a 45 lo a 68
percent level of satisfaction, gening the
courses needed in the sequence they
should he taken increased from 51 to 62
percent and the overall process for
registering for classes increased from a
55 to a 70 percent satisfaction level. The
report showed no meaningful decreases
in student satisfaction.

Brand

Srrcular

relations skills to get people motivated and
involved in helping solve educational issues”
"I like to work with issues." Rooksby said.
" I ’m the type of person that needs a cause ”
T was raised in a family where you always
gave back. I just worn to feel that I’m making
a contribution to make the world a better
place,” she added
According to Warner. Rooksby cares about
the initiatives she lakes on.
"She’s committed or she wouldn’t be doing
it. She looks at ways to combine the different
pieces of her life and she is very successful al
it.” said Warner.
In order to successfully connect the pieces of
her life, Rooksby said it is important to set
goalv
"Not just lofty, ultimate goals, but goals al
al) levels. You also need to set goals that are
realistic and revise them if needed. You have
to have the attitude to be flexible ” .she said
"Because it’s important to do what makes
you happy ” she added.

Take

Continuedfrom Fait I
Faculty members who viewed the
speech at the Conference Center were
positive about the president’s address.
"I was very impressed with his
summary of the problems we face at the
university. From his speech, he appears
to be very aware of the difficulties
facing the university.” said Robert
Lchnen. co-chairman o f the student
affairs committee and member of the
IU P U I Faculty Council.
Agreeing with those sentiments,
Carlyn Johnson, a professor in the
School of Public and Environmental
Affairs, said that Brand had carefully
considered the problems facing IU .
"It’s not going to be easy with less
money for higher education. W e ’ re
going to have lo position ourselves lo
operate with fewer state dollars, she
said.
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Tuesday/18th
• Tha Lutheran Campus Ministry and
Metropolitan Indianapolis Campus Ministries
are sponsoring a ‘Celebrate: Worship Service*
every Tuesday from 5:15 to 0 p.m. in the
Newman Center located at 1309 W. Michigan
St. This nondenominational prayer service is
open to anyone wishing to attend.

Midterm Break Escape, Campus
Wide Dance Party

• “Meet the Candidates* at the P O LSA meeting
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in LY 115. During this
meeting you will meet the candidates for state
and local offices. Call 274-7307 for details.

• The German Club will be conducting a
meeting from noon to 1 p.m. in C A 347.
• Pal Chi and the Psychology Club are
"Obnduchng a Joint meeting from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. in LD 3129.Topics to be discussed
include the new point system, and an
upcoming field trip to a Psychology exhibit.
Everyone Is invited to attend.
• A meeting on Model United Nations will be
held from noon to 1 p.m. In C A 438.
• The IUPUI Equestrian Team will hold an
informational meeting from 0 to 7 p.m. in the
University Library Administration offices. It's
not too late to join the team. If you have a
desire to ride and show horses please check

Thursday/20th
• Dr. Pascal de Caprariis will be speaking on
T h e Use of Wetlands for Wastewater
Treatment* sponsored by the Geology Club
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in S L 2018. Contact
274-7484 for more information.
• Join Campus Crusade for Christ for a Bible
study from 5 to 0 p.m. in BS 4087. Students of
all faiths are encouraged to attend the
meetings.
• Join the International House for a film
showing at 8 or 9 p.m. at the l-House
Community Room in Warthin Apartments on
the west side of campus. Refreshments will be
provided. For details call 274-5024.

Jennifer Armstrong
at 278-2225. This
event is being
sponsored by the
Student Activity Fee.

having a Horse S how -H u n t Seat event on
O ct 22 at 9 a.m . at Ta ylor University.
Another show is scheduled for the 23rd at
Purdue University at 9 a.m . Call 278-6461
for directions.

• The Akido Club will meet every Tuesday and
Thursday from 0 to 9:30 p.m. in the Auxiliary
gym in the Natatorium.

• Join the Newman Club at 1309 W. Michigan
as they feast their eyes on the Midweek Menu
for an ail-you-can-eat homecooked meal at
5:30 p.m. in the Newman Center. The cost is
$2.50.

for $1.
Enjoy free food and
dance the night
away to the sounds
of a live D J.
For further
information about

Th e U E C Student Council is
sponsoring a midterm break
escape, cam pus wide
dance party on Fnd
Oct. 21 from 8 p.m .
midnight in the Union
Building Cafeteria.
All U E C students.
Greeks, and campus
residents with proof of
status will be admitted
free. Everyone else
purchase a ticket at the door

Hlapanlc Hmrltagm Film Faotlval

Pra-AUIad
Haalth
Tha Clinician* Night”
W hat is your job outlook for the future?
Meet with clinicians from Occupational
The rap y. C ytotechnology. Radiological
Science. Radiation Th e rap y. Physical
Th e rap y. Medical Te chn o lo gy, and
Respiration Th e ra p y to discuss current
trends and issues.
Th is meeting is sponsored by the PreAllied Health Student O rganization and will
take place on M onday. O c t .17 from 6 to 7
p.m . at the National Institute of Fitness and
Sports Auditorium.

Jo in t Sonato and Houaa of
Organlxatlona M oating
T h e Undergraduate Student Assem bly
Executive Com m ittee w ould like to invite
the student body of IU P U I to join us in our
Joint Senate and H ouse of Organizations
meeting on Th u rsd a y, Oct. 20 at noon in
th e L Y 115.
Refreshm ents will be served and all are
encouraged to com e and m eet your
student representatives. Chancellor
G erald L. Bepko will be speaking, followed
by To d d A . Schm idt. President of the
Undergraduate Student Assem bly.

Equaatrian
Shorn

Tmam Praaan

Th e IU P U I Equestrian T e a m will be

Enjoy the Hispanic H entage Film
Festival as the Multicultural Student
Advisory Board presents three films in the
Student Activity Center.
‘ Like W ater For C hoco la te ' will be
show n on Oct. 20 from 11 a.m . to 1 p.m . in
room 132. O n N ov. 3 “La Dolce Vida" will
be presented in room 132 from 11 a.m . to
1 p.m . “Zoot Suit" will be show n on Nov.
15 from 5 to 9 p.m . in room 115.

Mock Qraduata Racord Exam
Psi C hi will hold a m ock G R E Exam on
Oct. 29 from 8:30 a.m . to 1 p.m . Th is is a
great w ay to release test anxiety and also
to get a feel for the real exam .
Preregistration is $10. at the door it is
$12. Registration is not required but is
recom m ended as seating and supplies are
limited.
Preregistration m ay be done in the
Psychology Departm ent (L D 3124).

Woman'a

“Gorillas in the Midst of War: A
Rwandan Update"
You’re invited to attend a presentation to be given by Dr Horst
Dieter Steklis on Oct 21 at 7 p m at Indfena University Purdue
University Columbus
Dr Stekks wiH discuss long term gonlia research and
conservation as it relates to recent events during the Rwandan civil
war. Dr Steklis wiH draw upon his recent experience in Rwanda tor
his discussion of the problems the war has caused for the people
Involved with the research center and the effects on the gorillas
Tickets are $5 All proceeds go directly to the Dian Fossey Gomia
Fund efforts to support the Rwandan staff, as they continue
monitoring the safety of the gorillas
For further information or to order tickets caJI Fran at 372-6266
ext 7286 Send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to IUPU
Columbus. 4601 Central Avenue. Columbus. IN 47203
This event is sponsored by IU PU Columbus and Anthropak. the
IU PU Columbus Anthropology Club.__________________________ ______

Fr1day/21st
• Come to the International Coffee Hour
sponsored by the International House at 5 p.m.
in the I-House Community Room in Warthin
Apartments on the west side of campus.

8unday/23rd
• The Newman Center at 1309 W. Michigan will
conduct a masa/religious workshop from 4 to 5
p m every Sunday. Everyone is welcome to
attend. For details contact 032-4378.

f c ,A

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Indiana Health Student
Association Popcorn Fund-Raiser
Enjoy fresh popped
popcorn on Oct. 18 from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
hallway on the
second floor
of the UL7BS
buildings.
This fund
raiser,
sponsored by the

SoccarSignUp

Students interested in playing w om en's
soccer for the IU P U I Intercollegiate team
should sign the sign-up sheets posted in
the basem ent of C A on the bulletin board.
Th e s e sheets have also been posted in
the W om e n s Studies office, the
engineering & technology building on the
bulletin board and also in the basem ent of
the Student Activities Center.
All criteria and instructions have been
explained in thorough detail for all
necessary requirements.
If you have any further questions

Indiana Health Student
Association, is to help
fund various activities
during the year.
Beverages, candy,
and of course
popcorn,
ill be
available to
everyone.

UEC Student
Council Ski Trip
Register to |Oin the U E C Student
Council as they tourney to a ski
resorl in Snowshoe. West Virginia.
The ski trip is scheduled tor Jan
1st through Jan 4th. which is
college week The cost is $200 lor
U E C students or $220 tor any
member ol the IUPU I communrty.
These pnces include round trip
charier bus transportation, three
nights condominium
accommodations, lift tickets and ski
rental
Snowshoe is a maior resorl Meet
people Irom all around the world All
levels ol skiers please attend
Lessons will be available.
Contact Jim G uy at 278-2225
and leave yo u r name and number.
A deposit ot at least $125 is due

please contact Dr. Hugh Wolf.
Intercollegiate Athletics, at 274-0622.

Pal C hi Proud to Introduca
I nductaaa
Psi Chi would like to introduce and
welcom e its new m em bers: Jo hn
Robert Ball. Heather Jy l Clark, Utahna
Faith, Kelly Higgins. Philip M. Legere,
Freddie W . Long, Kathleen O 'B rien,
Kathy Davis. Sondra M. Schmidt.
W . S pencer Scott. Shelly E. Soroko.
Michelle True x . Kevin Vail. Maria
Windbigler, Margie Zahn, Pam ela
Whitm oyer.
W e are proud to welcom e the largest
num ber of inductees in the history of
the IU P U I chapter.
Yo ur academ ic hard work and
dedication has earned you the privilege
of Psi Chi m em bership.
Congratulations, and keep up the good
work!

P hi Mu
Mamhara

RacognlxaaN o w

Phi M u is happy to announce its new
m em bers: Jennifer Arm strong, Lisa
Atkins. Rebecca B ow ers. Shannon
Burchett, Sheri C ow ge r, Ta m m y
Jankowski. Jacqueline Hancock.
Am anda Linville. Michelle M eadows,
M andy M cM ahon. S hannon
Sutherland. Alicia Tho m a s. Kiley
Trobaugh, Bndget W agoner, Em ily
Ziliak. Lisa Corbin. Lori Che esm a n .
Susan Erdm ann, and Da w n Hooper.

Spring a ctivity Faa Dua for
tha Sonata
Th e Spring Activity Fe e funding
forms are due for the Senate on O ct.
21 by 5 p.m . in the Student Activities {
Office (L Y 002). Please call Ja n e Petty
at 274-3931 if you have any questions.

Am nesty International USA
Chapter
Am nesty International
U S A Student Group
program, unites the efforts
of students, faculty and
staff in over 2,500 high
schools, colleges and
universities across the
United States. This is your
only chance on campus.
Please get involved!
Amnesty
International is a
worldwide
voluntary
m ovement which is
independent of any
government,
political faction, ideology,
economic interest, or
religious creed that works
to prevent some ot the
greatest violations by
governments of people's
fundamental human rights.
O n e of Amnesty
International's goals is to

free all prisoners of
conscience. Th e se are
people detained
anywhere for their beliefs
or because of their ethnic
origin, sex. color or
language - who have not
used or advocated
violence.
O ther goals include
ensunng fair and prompt
trials for all political
prisoners, abolishing
the death penalty,
torture and other cruel
reatment of
prisoners.
Th e group also
opposes abuses by
opposition groups:
hostage-taking, torture
and killings of prisoners
and other deliberate and
arbitrary killings.
Contact Gustave Etame
at 637-7809 to join.

f
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Salm on*

Sports
U p c o m in g g cim cs

B

M e tro re c o rd s

(Home game* in bold)

Men's soccer

Women’s volleyball

Women’s

Women's

(Kuntz Stadium)
T m . Oct- 14. Kentucky W stkyM
f a t Oct 22. HAIA T is m iM s I

(Natatonum gym)
Fli Oct. 21. IPfW Marti Fsrs

0 4 (ftnat fan i

13-13

Men's tennis

Men’s soccer

0 4 (fica< fau Macon

3-11-1

r„.

rm t.nK

I. SISUI U S . 13-15

. Pa* I f 13, If-2.

Olympic diving
trials return to
IU Natatorium

. M W p i 157, 111
. Falmmit IS 14,1ST
mk id . KJfUl SIS. 7 I f
154,1510,1511

Men's soccer
N. Kentucky 4 IUPUI 0
Traaaytvaaafta 3 lUPUt 0
WKtanOurgl IUPUI 0

Team advances to
national tournament

* The IU PU I
Womens Tennis team
finished the season
with a 94 record.

■ Indianapols will host the trials for
an unprecedented fourth consecutive
time._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
By D arin C ron e

ThS
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The Indiana University Naialunum will be the focus of
ruiMnu) afteniKxi in 19%
The United Slates Diving. Inc. the national governing
body for diving, awarded the 19% United States Olympic
Diving Trials to Indianapolis
“ Indianapolis won the event because of the IU
Natatonum." said Todd Smith, executive director of U.S.
Diving. Inc.
‘T h e Natatorium is the finest facility of its kind tn the
United Stales and that was the mayor factor in selecting
Indianapolis This city has shown its ability to conduct
major events.’" said Smith.
Indianapolis competed against Orlando. St. Louis. Seattle
and Minneapolis. This will be the fourth consecutive U.S.
Olympic Diving Trials to take place in Indianapolis.
‘•Without this great facility none of this would be
possible.” said Dale Neuburger, president of Indiana Sports
Corporation, a not-for-profit organization that represents
Indianapolis in the national and international sports
marketplace.
T t is the remarkable foresight of so many people that
allowed us to he able to attract these championships to this
facility.” he added.
In addition to the U S. Olympic Diving Trial* and U.S.
Olympic Swimming Trials. Indianapolis will also host the
Jamzen Synchronized Swimming Championships and
National Senior Team Trials. April 25 -2 8 .1 9%
Athletes from across the country will compete for

The Indiana University Natatorium wIN boat the
United States Olympic Diving Trials and the Jantzen
Synchronized Swimming Championships In 1096.
national titles in solo. duet, and team events at the
championships. It will a
feature members of the 19%
United States Olympic Team as well as preview the top
competitors headed to the Olympics in Sydney. Australia,
in the year 2000
The championships will include an exhibition
performance by the 1996 U.S. Synchronized Swimming
Olympic Team
’T h e partnership between all of our facilities and all of
our organizations since 1982 has been particularly
dramatic.” said John Short, executive director of IU P U I
conference and spurts facilities.
’These events allow us (IU P U I) - in partnership with our
city and in partnership with Indiana Sports Corporation to really recommit (IU P U I) and focus all our staff on the
future and the spirit of competition that makes Indianapolis
so special.
Th a i (spirit) allows us as a university to look forward to
many more yean of dramatic competition in the Olympic
spirit here in Indianapolis and on the IU P U I campus,**
Short said
The U.S. Olympic Diving Trials will take place June 1923 and will be televised live* on N B C . The event is
expected to bring $6 - S8 million in economic
development to the city.

!so

Howto*
interview
with the
Fortune 500
without even
getting out
S of lid &

O K . graduaic-lo-he. You can get up early or you can get Gircer/NET
It's simple You give us your resume in a personal profile on the disk we
provide And w e guarantee to deliver it to 10,000 em ployers (including
the Fortune 500) in exactly the form they're looking lor Your Career/NET
enrollment kn— a preprogrammed disk and a booklet o f step-by-step
instructions— is S99.95.* To be in the next nationwide distribution to
em ployers, order today Call 1-800-682-8539.

A

’Plus $4 95 lor sloping and handling
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W om en's volleyball

• The L'tdy Metros advanced to
the N A IA National Tournament.
The team won the Great Lakes
Sub-Region II
Conference
Tournament Thursday
and
Friday and has advanced to the
N A IA National Tournament in
Tulsa. Ok la. next May.
” 1 thought that if we played
well at districts we would do
well.” said Debbie Peirick,
coach. T 'm not surprised at all.”
The Lady Metros won four of
the six single matches and
advanced to the finals in all three
of their doubles matches.
The farthest the team has
gotten in the tournament was in
1992 when they lost by one

fakari Canm/tl* S$§mm
doubles match against Taylor University last Monday.

The Lady Metros did not need all of
’Three of seven girls on the
team were on that team then and
they remember it,” said Peirick.
During Thursday s matches,
the Lady Metros earned a four
point lead heading into Friday's
The team finished the first day
by holding a four point lead over
live College of St. Francis. Ten
more points were to be decided
by each school the second day of

The tennis team captured the
tournament before the doubles
matches began. The Lady Metros had
20 points. The next closest team had
10 points.
“We had a good, positive attitude
and team work.” said Hema Gupta,
number one player. “We i
each other ”
The tennis team competed against
other Midwestern N A IA independent

schools in the two-day I
In
paired according to their playing
The number one player competed
against the number one player of
another team, and so on.
Sangamon St. College had won
the tournament for the last seven
“W e ’ic going to try our best and
we’ re looking forward lo the
challenge (at nationals,)** said
Gupta.

YOU’RE LOOKING AT TWO
COMPLETELY OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY
DIFFERENT WAYS TO INVEST IN STOCKS.
WE RECOMMEND BOTH.
Introducing the CREF' Growth Account and the CREF Equity Index Account.

TT

Whether yo u want a fund that
W
selects specific stocks or one that
covers the market, we're on the same page.
O u r new C R E F G ro w th and C R E F
Equity Index Accounts use two distinct
strategies for investing in the stock mar
ket. but both aim to provide what every
smart investor looks for: long-term
growth that outpaces inflation.*
T h e C R E F G ro w th Account searches
for individual companies that are
poised for superior g row th. In contrast,
the E qu ity Index Account looks for more
diversification, w ith a portfolio encom
passing almost the entire range of U S
stock investments. It will invest in stocks

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.*

in the Russell 3000V* a broad index of
U S . stocks.
Like our C R E F Stock Account, which
combines active, indexed, and foreign
investing, and our Global Equities
Account, which actively seeks opportuni
ties worldwide, the new funds are managed
by experienced investment professionals.
They're the same experts who have helped
make T IA A -C R E F the largest pension
system in the U S . managing over $130
billion in assets.
T o find out more about our new stock
funds, and building y o u r portfolio with
T IA A -C R E F , just cail I 800-542-2776,
A nd take y o u r pick.
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Clinton’s Spin Doctor Diplomacy
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Hoosier Politics ‘94
more of the same
groundfar dirty politicians.

D

Today's brave new apologists eschew the
crude methods of the "B ig Lie*4 technique
used so notoriously by trie likes of Hitler. Goebhels. and
Stalin. Today, Winston Smith would be a network spin
doctor or. perhaps, a deputy assistant White House press
secretary.
Instead of blatantly denying reality and rewriting
history, the most clever spin doctors realize that their spin
is enhanced by a superficial nod Unreality. Sort of like
getting
a really
good
on a top
so youwho
can give
a
And so
we come
to grip
one Owen
Harries*
in theitCkrt

The

A

opposite of what their campaign platform
s if memben of government
purports - is not surprising to most
don't spend enough time
Americans. Especially, those Americans
convoluting the systems
living in Indianapolis.
that run this country, now
they are doing it even before theyTake,
are for instance, the following
examples:
elected.
■ Dwayne Brown, currently the clerk
Scott Newman, a Republican currently
for the Indiana Supreme Coun. is
running for Marion County prosecutor,
working under strict supervision. He's a
explains in his radio campaign ad that
man elected by the people, for the
two gang memben, who Marion County
people, to aid in the decision of cases
prosecutors believe are part of the Get to
passed on to the Indiana Supreme Court.
Boys gang that terrorized (he eaM side
But he is currently charged, among other
last year, were implicated in last year's
things, with ghost employment - paying
murder of 16-year-old Lashunda Davis,
people who performed political, rather
were released on lesser charges due to
than coun work.
plea bargaining.
■ Indiana officials such as Michael
The ad questions the handling of gang
Phillips. D-Boonvillc. the current
cases by Jeffrey Modisett, Democratic
speaker of the House for the Indiana
incumbent Morion County prosecutor.
House of Representatives, was just in the
The irony of Newman’s ad is that the
last two months found to have spent
current trial of Anthony Vaughn taxpayers’ money on golf and other
another reputed Getto Boys gang
recreational activities while he was
member who's being charged for drug
supposed to have been at a national
trafficking because of
convention of state legislators in New
it.
Orleans.
Robert Perry. Vaughn's defense
I ’ m sure Newman, Brown and Phillips
attorney, has made a motion on the
previously and currently haven't based
grounds that his client may not receive a
their campaigns on delaying the legal
fair trial because he has been suspected
system, ghost employment or the
of being a Getto Boys gang member.
spending of taxpayers' money for 18
Perry said he believes the trial should be
holes of golf - but these are some of the
delayed until after the Nov. 8 elections.
things they are and have been accused of.
As of our publishing date, no deciston
1 question the current political system
on the motion has been made.
of Indianapolis. It seems to me that it has
How ironic that a man running for
become the epitome of what the overall
county prosecutor - a man who accuses
national political system has developed
his opponent of handling gang cases
into - a breeding ground for lying,
poorly - could potentially delay the trial
cheating and stealing.
of a gang member suspected of selling
drugs.
This type of irony - government
candidates and officials doing just the

Foriegn policy in the Age of Rationalization.

oubletalk has come a long way since
George Orwell and Aldous Huxley.

refugees to Ham "inhumane" and "wrong " After winning
the election. Haitians could not tear the'roots oft of their
shacks to build ratts last enough
After taking office, however. Clinton changed his tune,
telling Haitians to May home tin their now roofless
abodes).
The Clinton administration even went to coun to enforce
this policy, which one short election past had been so
inhumane
l~ast summer, human rights activist Randall
Cunningham went on a last to protest the Clinton policy
When Clinton met M r Cunningham, he told him to "keep
it up" until "they" (the people responsible fur l 1 S
foreign policy according to the
S Constitution, this
would be the president himself) gel it' The
Stale told this protester to keep protesting* It would be
unbelievable it it hadn’t happened
T o summarize Clinton's brilliant foreign policy "paradigm." then,
we can break it down into four easy steps
■ Bluster and hyperbole
■ Back down o>r. at least, articulate a position mutually exclusive
with the last one put forward)
■ Repeat steps one and two as long
possible
■ W hen all else
and the lime tor a real decision
tong
passed, declare a crisis and do something that
or sounds

V

Republic

10 edition of
A/ew
. uses six pages to tell us it's
a good thing that Clinton is so incompetent at foreign policy,
because in this day and age. America should be less involved in
world affairs, and since he’s incompetent, he’ ll likely want as little
to do with world affairs as possible, which is - voila! - precisely
what needs to be done
The amazing thing is that w h ilw M r Harries takes every
opportunity to mention how obvious, irrefutable, and prodigious
M r Clinton's incompetence is, he nevertheless takes every
opportunity to tell us how this is just what the doctor ordered,
calling Clinton's handling of the Haitian issue both a "high
gamble" and a "success" in the same sentence. He even suggests as if it were a revelation - that "Haiti is a paradigm of Clinton's
foreign policy as a whole." (Paradigm meaning model, you'll
remember.)
T o say that Clinton’ s handling of Haiti is a commendable model
for running a nation's foreign policy is like suggesting that the best
way to mold troops into an efficient fighting force is to have them
watch re-runs of " F Tro op ."
Let's look at some highlights of the Clinton "position” on Haiti:
during the campaign he called the Bush policy of returning

stakes

the United

President o f

\

as

fails

looks

has

Throughout this process, be sure to put positive spin on
everything, without regard to the real situation or facts Reality is
no longer important Facts are irrelevant The only thing that
matters is the "interpretation.’’
The Cold War has ended The Age of Anxiety is over
Welcome to the Age of Rationalization

Bryan Roth anting far The Sagamore

may be delayed

Brian Make writingfar Tkt Sagamore

ones that have not yei realized this are the
people new to the campus. However, if they
open their eyes, this changrfshould not be

Letters

from readers

C+Stcrriary

Undergraduate Student Assembly
Team sports, school pride and
Students
should
be consulted
educational involvement not
in determining instructor
just far high schoolers
competence

In a recent letter (Sept. 19), Ms. Heather
Fultz stated that pride is reserved for high
school students. This is simply not true.
Ball State students are proud to wear their
red and while, and Butler students pride
themselves on their blue and white.
Contrary to what the Athletic Department
would like you to believe, this has nothing
to do with a winning sports team. These
people chose a school of which they could
be proud. H JPU I could be chosen as one to
be proud of also.
This college is suffering from an identify
crisis.
It is true many people come here with
plans to transfer after a couple of years. It is
also true that .many decide to stay here
because the education is excellent. Our
teachers are IU P U I teachers, not IU or
Purdue teachers. This school is affiliated,
but is not the same. Getting a new mascot
and new colon is the first step in healing
this crisis.
I am proud to be a pan of this school, not
because it is Indiana University or Purdue
University, but because I get an exceptional
such as colors, to set me aptn from I U and
Purdue so that people might know I studied
at IU P U I.
It is aho a common myth that IU P U I is
simply a commuter college. News flash!
Almost 100 different
are
represented by the student body. D o you
honestly think that they all commute?
As IU P U I grows, so does the number of

countries

I alone holds almost 300
students. And this year the waiting list to
live on campus had over 100 people on it.
splitting at the seams, because if people
cannot live on campus, they want to live
near it.
This new trend has given birth to the idea
o f a student center on campus. The students
were very specific in asking for a student

h

Whether we like if or not. IU P U I
becoming a traditional campus. The only

The article by A m y Dawson in the Oct.
10 issue of
concerning
termination of tenured faculty left me
feeling a little - well, like a number. I
suppose.
Maybe I ’m way off base here, but don’t
we. as students, pay a portion of faculty
salary? I would say I'm not out in left field
on this.
Further, are we not. as students, paying
for a very specific service?
Speaking for myself. I'm here to gam
knowledge and experience in my chosen
field.
It seems to me that students should be
considered when determining faculty
competence - after all. a portion of faculty
time is devoted to leaching, or at least
directing the teaching of some veiy specific
topic.
Each semester ends with an evaluation, by
students, of the courses just completed.
Granted, most, if not all faculty, are
competent in their field and can provide a
considerable contribution to research in
thei' field.
Nevertheless, this does not automatically
make a person capable of clearly and
sufficiently explaining the theories and
principles of their subject; not infrequently
have I had instructors who were incapable
of bringing their expertise down to a level
where I could grasp the message they
intended to convey.
Let me take advantage of this forum to
suggest a method for making student
evaluations of faculty more beneficial and

The Sagamore

The current "fill-in-the-bubble” is a
sufficient means for extracting targeted
aspects of the course, but with an average .
student age of twenty-seven on this
campus, our "average" student has
experience in the work force and has been
involved in some way with performance
What better place than an institution
preparing people
the workforce to teach

for

IU P U I already offers instruction in
interviewing techniques, job search skills,
introductory computers skills - why not
add a one- or two-day seminar, in the
manner of these other services - on proper
performance evaluation techniques?
It seems that one of the current
"problems" with student evaluations is
generality - as a group we don't clearly
express deficiencies in instructor skills, nor
suggestions for improvement A phrase like
'The instructor was unclear" or "...difficult
to understand" doesn't define a specific
deficiency that can be addressed
A very simple method I use. which is at
least a start, is to use a sheet of paper at the
front of my class notebook to write down
specific examples of a problem encountered
with a professor or a (ext during the
When it comes time to fill out the
evaluation. I can look through the list for
recurring problems and recount it in a
succinct manner - then offer a suggestion
for improvement.
Note - I don’t just "shoot from the
bushes." I tell the professor these things as
they occur during the semester ..If I know
I'm not the only one having the problem If
it's corrected. I note that, too - it shows the
professor is willing to listen and modify
his/her behavior or presentation That’s
valuable to all of us. Remember performance evaluations also include tasks
well done!
If students can begin to provide clear
input on good and bad points about
leaching skills of individual faculty
members, maybe one day we won't be left
out of the equation in the determination of

Gun control not the answer
to youth violence; higher moral
standard neededfar all acts
of violence committed
Reading Marion Riley's editorial in the
Oct. 3 issue of the Sagamore has prompted
me to write this letter
Partially due to his views on youth and
crime, but more important!) something that
many Americans seem vers ignorant about
- the laws concerning the purchase of
M r. Riley Mated "another obvious place to
gel easy access to guns is a gun shop All
you have to do is answer a few questions
about your sanity and your criminal record,
have enough money for your firearm
purchase, and sign on the dented line "
While the facts he mentioned are indeed
required, the law requires a bit more. T o
purchase a long gun (defined as a rifle,
shotgun, etc ), a customer must, in addition
to the above, he eighteen years of age
The laws concerning the purchase of a
handgun are much more stringent T o
purchase a handgun, one must he twenty-

years old. fill out a form at the shop
answering questions about your "sanity"
and "criminal record." as well as possess a
Mate handgun carry license. This license
must be approved by your local and state
police departments T o receive a license
usually lakes a month to six weeks As you
can see. not just anyone can legally
purchase a gun. and in the case of minors it
is completely illegal
T o quote Mr Riley again, "guns sell on
the streets like hotcakcs If this statement
is true, and taking current gun laws into
account, then all the gun control laws in the
world arc not going to change things
Criminals, due to their very nature, ignore
the laws that limit their effectiveness a>
criminals, while those who follow the laws
become victims
As you can tell. I don’t think gun control
is the answer to youth violence I believe
the answer to violence in general among all
ages is more family involvement, a higher
moral standard, and last but definitely not
least, placing our faith in God Alter all.
wasn’t this nation founded as "one nation,
under G od"?

The Sagamore welcomes letters, columns

: invited to submit letters and
columns on topics relevant to the
university community
Letters should be limited to 350 words
and must include the author’s year in
school, major and phone number. Faculty
and staff should include a complete
university title and department letters
without names will not be published.
Columns should he between 650 and
750 words.
reserves the right to edit
for length, clarity and style.

The Sagamore

The

Letters can he submitted at
Sagamore newsroom. Cavanaugh Hall.
Room 0 0 1G Letters should he led in
the muilbov of the Voice Editor or the
Editor in Chief
Address items to

The Sagamore

A T T N : Voice E d ito r
425 University Blvd . C A 0 0 IG
Indianapolis, IN 46202
letters and columns may also he
delivered via electronic mail to
sagamore gutenbrrg.1 u pu Led u
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Perspectives

Haunted houses
open all over Indy

‘Raisin’
spirits
atIRT

iy
Amy T o v t k y
TUSafamon
Although Halloween is still weeks
away, a multitude of haunted houses
have opened throughout the city.

of

■ Lorraine Hansberrys
Broadway hit comes to life
at local historic theater.
By Je n n ife r K ay R um ple
The Scgenort*
I

laughter, m h i Ic v and pratvr filled
the M U of the Indiana Repertory
Theatre juU momcniv alter the 1W 4 95 veavon iprnmji production of
lawTiune Han\herT>\ A Raisin in the
Sun* ck*ed its first performance
tabby Appel, brpsiic director, and
cast members Tjrone Wilson, who
pla>cd Waller I r e Younger.
I h/aheth Om iUm i ax Irn a Younger
lMama). Kalimi A Baxter ov
Benealha Younger, and la Tonya
Ror\ay as Ruth Younger should he
commended on a magnificent
performance
The characters evoked laughter and
vympaihy from the beginning of the
play to their well-deserved standing
ovation at the finale
“A Raisin in the Sun" portrays three
generations of the Younger family
living in a small one bedroom
apartment on the Stnrth Side of
Chicago in 1959
The action of the play focuses on the
conflicts that anse when the family

DIGITAL
COLOR
LASER
COPIES &
OUTPUT

U n a Younger (Elizabeth Omilaml) yearn* for family togathamaaa In ‘A Rabin in the Sun.'
the money begin to collide and
eventually vt4h to tear at the very
seam that holds the Youngers
together.
Hansberry's portrayal of the
American black family in the 1950s
and the troubles they faced relate to
similar problems in some of today's

TH E A TE R REVIEW
Play: A Raism m the Sun
Star*: T Wilson. E. Omdamt
Whan: Now through Nov. 6
Where: IRT
Rating: * * * a out of five

struggles with the decision of how to
spend the deceased father's SlO.tfX)
life insurance chec k.
Mama wants to finance her daughter
Bencatha's medical school education,
while her son, Walter Ixc. wants to
invest the money in a business deal
involving a liquor store.
Just discovering she is pregnant
again. Ruth. Walter Lee’s wife, is
concerned with the well being of her
unborn child and her 10-year-old son.
She wants to move to a home where
there is a lot of sunlight and breathing
room. A ll of these different plans for

The despair and frustration felt as a
result of living in the ghetto with no
money, dead-end. demoralizing jobs
and racial prejudices surrounding
them day after day is at the core of
this play
Mama's character became a hero of
sorts.
She is a strong woman that is to be
respected by her family for her efforts
in keeping them together. Elizabeth
Qmilami’s portnyal of Mama was
enlightening, but Kalimi A . Baxter
brought Beneatha to life
The audience was in a whirlwind

Looking fo r
a fun,rewarding
com m unity a n d earn cred it a t the
J(4(n^C om m u nltyJletviceJ £

A

Students onroltoO in X401 can cam on*-cr*dM hour by
serving a s a Ju n io r Ac h ie ve m e n t r t —
area elem entary school.

A
A

I

w ay o eerve

roo m o o n e u M n l In a n

A s a consultant y o u w t l daSvec a Sve weafc curricu lu m lo
elem e n ta ry school students once a weak lor one class period
du rin g the school d a y . Tra in in g and a l materials are provided
T h e p ro g ra m m a y

be repealed once lor addttlonal credit

watching her character discover her
black heritage, true love and true self.
Her performance was absolutely
enjoyable and entertaining.
Throughout the play. Ruvvcll
Webster, jazz composer, dazzled the
audience w ith his saxophone and
clan net solos.
“ A Raisin in the Sun" is now
celebrating its 35th anniversary since
first opening on Broadway March 11.
1959. The play creates a feeling of
respect for the poor American family
and a strong urgency for change
against racial prejudice
One can also reflect on how strung
the African-American community has
become since the late 1950s and how
standing up for their beliefs has
brought them respect and success in
America today
'A Raisin in the Sun* is a
celebration of life and family values.
It is a must-see.

the

■ The Dungeon
Death, located at
6 184 North Keystone Ave . is across
from Glendale Mall neat to Sutler.
It** open every night of the week from
now until Halloween. In the IXmgeon
of Death, viewers will witness a
seance and several other horrifying
events.
■ The Demon’s Funhouse. also
guaranteed to scare, b located at 86th
Street and Union Chapel Road, one
block east of Keystone at the
Crossing.
■ The Badger Park Haunted House.
5459 E 131st St. in Carmel, features
the Field of Screams. Admission b
S5
South Side
■ Scream at South Hollow,
sponsored by the Southport Little
League, is located at 350 Anniston
Dr. Admission is $5.
■ The Hanna Haunted Hay rides, at
the Historic Hanna House. 7323 E.
Hanna Ave.. features tractor-drawn
hay rides through the haunted woods.
A straw bale maze and community
bonfire b also offered. The Haunted

■ Gallery of Horrors b on the west
side of the Ltstgafte Mall Admission
b S6 for night visits and S3 for (lay
visits.
■ Necropolis, the underground
haunted city, b located at 2525 N
Shadeland Ave. Admission b S7.50
for adults a*d $5 for children under
12. T he tour through the haunted city
lasts about 25 minutes.
Other spooky attractions around the
city include:
■ The Fright Factory, sponsored by
Pepsi, is in the Home and Family Arts
Building at the Indiana State
Fairgrounds. Tickets are $5 per
person Bring an empty Pepsi can to
receive a SI discount.
■ The Children's Museum, in
downtown Indianapolis, b sponsoring
its annual haunted house. The theme
is “International House of Haunts,"
and it features theater programs and
special 'lights-on' visits for small
children.

Harma House, b located at 3801
Madison Ave.

■ Stonycreek Farm, located two
miles east of Noblesville on State
Road 38. is celebrating its 22nd
Annual Pumpkin Harvest Festival.
Festival-goers can enjoy hayrides to
the pumpkin patch, pony rides, arts
and crafts and a haunted bam.
■ Conner Prairie offers family
entertainment including hayrides
through the haunted apple orchard,
the Headless Horseman, ghost stories,
bonfires, puppet shows and bam

■ The Amityville Haunted
Mansion, a three-story house of tenor,
b located at 1068 E Washington
Ave., one mile east of Washington

■ The Enchanted Theater, 5630 E.
Washington S t, features characters
and scenes from classic stories and
fairy tales to entertain children.

SPEND
A YEAR IN JAPAN!
The

Japan Exchange and Teaching Program

If you have an excellent knowledge of English, hold
a bachelor’s degree (or will receive one by June
30,1995,) and area U.S. citizen, theJ.E.Ti>
Program needs you! Opportunities
are available in Japanese
schools and government
offices.

Forfurther Information,
The O ffice o f S ervice Lemming (3 1 7) 279-2370, OR

A

Junior AchiemnenC

o f C w t r a l In d ia n a , In c .
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TRY OUR

Why ipend hour* researching

what
school has what concentration. In
wlUI area »f the country Wt base
atl (be information right hart. I ha
moat talfnii*# database available,
and we o tn mail fb« catalog! from
(be school! you choose.
Information packets art available
for students and Resource Centers.
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SANDWICH
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lliavit t armel Asvsmr.Suite lib. Dept. T
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tils*5T2-T*7t VAX (215157*4354

A T T E N T IO N
C O L L E G E S T U D E N T S !!
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Beat burger b oredo m w ith the taste of real
barbecue. O u r n e w A rb y -Q sandw ich is piled with
slow-roasted beef, m arinated and sim m ered in a zesty,
lightly sm oked barbecue sauce. For a limited tim e only.

lillMiimfesiag
IUPUIFOOO COURT
M«wr Kntl lUbin h* «L I o* I Jnc »

»
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Regular Roast Beef
Sancfetches for only

“My part-time job
is a lot more
than just work.”
"When I heard UPS had pan-time jobs for students, I figured a job is a job, right?
WRONG! I could make about S 10,000 per year for working about four hours per day
in Operations. And before I could blink, they threw in great benefits like:
»• PAID HOLIDAYS
«* PAID VACATIONS
** MEDICAL COVERAGE
I was speechless! But then they went on talking about my promotion opportunities
and college loans. They even said I could pick my own hours: mornings or evenings whichever I wanted. Plenty of time to study, and I can have my weekends free.
That nailed id
It's not like UPS is doing more for me, its like they can't do enough for me.
That’s my kind of company!"
« FOR AN INTERVIEW , PLEASE CONTACT:
Student Employment,
Business/SPEA Bldg, Room 2010

50P0FF
AnyArty* sandwich
(except the Juraor)
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'College Survival'
Greg Gottesman and Friends
Some of us have Wue eyes
and brown ha*r Some of us l»ke
to sit around aU day. drink Deer
and watch sports white others of
us i»*»e to do need»epo«nt StiH.
there are others who want to go
to college and learn about our
cultures, history and language
Even more pay tuition just so
they can make friends and get a
date for Friday or Saturday n<gpt
’ College SurvrvaT - a survival
kit written by college students
for college students - was
written to give those virgin
college goers an insight on what
to e*pect
The tjook is fairly basic and
should help to ease the pam of
hgh school graduates
attempting to move into a new
and strange environment.

•«p'

Dan/ig

strange, obscure songs that lack
m u s e * direction.
Although bandmates Gordon
Gano. Brian Ritchie and Guy
Hoffman are versatile musicians,
the lyrical and rhythmc makeup
of the album is inconsistent,
leaving ittJe for the listener to
grasp.
One of the few high points of
the atxjm is the wide variety of
instalments that the band uses,
including an electric sitar. piano,
reed organ, upnght bass,
nosertute and violin.
Although the atoum seems to
be a means for alienating even
the most tolerant listener.
Violent Femmes' popularity is
evidenced by their upcoming
soidout concert at Eastwood
Theater Oct. 25.
— Amy Tovsky

Thirteen tracks rang**
an out thrash to catchy m d
tempo metal. Danzig displays a
versatility lacking m muse
today Although rnost trac.
stek close to the original
blueprint established by their
1968 debut, the group strays
just enough to satisfy longu
fans and 'Mother* addicted

— Brian Mohr

Cravens brings you 'N ew
Nightmare '
Cravens, the creator of the
"Nightmare on Elm Street'
senes, has outdone himself this
time.
In this horrifying flck. ail the
actors play themselves. C/avens
dreams up a script
his new
movie. Coincidentally, the script
portrays the life of Heather
Langenkamp with a small twist.
She must play her ordinal role
of Nancy from the first
Nightmare to do battle with
Freddy Kruger
Yes. Freddy lovers, the main
man returns for one last hurrah.
But this time he s no dream
date - he's for real.

for

— Marlon Riley

'Music for Native
Americans'
Robbie Robertson

all at the beautri
Theater Oct. 10.
The audance at the soidout
Phish concert was on its feet
dancing from the first note of
'Sample m a Jar' through
closing encore. 'Tweezer
Repose’
In the first set. the band w
deep sea 'phishing' as they
plunged through 'Sparkle.*
'S ta s h.' 'Cnaikdust Torture*
and ‘ Golgi Apparatus'
Near the end of the first set.
the band did three acoustic
numbers.
— Eric Becker

great things since <
fathers first waded ashore on

great many atrocities, not the
least of which was our treatment
of Native Americans in the 19th
A recent mrntseries on cable
told tales of this treatment
through the eyes of the victims

at Ft. Wayne's Memorial Coliseum
Oct. 13. Tucker's onstage
appearance equaled her musical
energy, showing definite signs that
Etas was one of her influences.
However, she appeared to be
standoffish as she sang from the

M A W STUA&T MASTE&SON • BfclAN B e n b e n

complement these stories, rock
*n’ roll hail of famer Robbie
Dbertson was asked to provide
The result Is 'Music

for Native

Americans.’ a terrific atxjm with a
coherent m u of intense, tradtonal.
native songs and modem tunes
The first single from the d o c is
•Ghost Dance.* wtich has received
very Ivmted a*play locally.
That's a shame, because a
much wider audience needs to
hear this beautiful track which teHs
the story of our government
outlawing a religious ritual and
soldiers possibly slaying 300
unarmed Sioux - mostly women
and children - at Wounded Knee
Dec. 29. 1890.
Other tracks which could be
played on mainstream airwaves
include ‘ It's a Good Day to Die.’
•Golden Feather.' 'Words of Fire.'
'Deeds of Blood.' 'Ancestor
Song.' -Twisted Hair' and
'Skinwafcer.* — Trent D. McNeeley

Tony Bennett
Live in concert
Dapper and authentic, it was
Tony Bennett in the flesh.
Bewitching the audience with
his razztedazzle style, the classic
crooner graced the ornate Murat
Theater stage promptly at 8 p.m.
Oct. 12.
He romanced fixated fans with
his oidfashioned candor and
humble sincerity.
Dunng his 90mmute set. he
cascaded though 30s and 40s
hits including 'The Old I Love.'
'Sunny Side of the Street* and
"A Don't Mean a Thing.*
After his signature song. *1
Left My Heart In San Francisco."
he returned for three encores
amidst thunderous standing
ovations. Bennett shocked his
fans when he asked that all
microphones be turned off and
then he banged out two more
stirring numbers without
amplification.
His remarkable vocals still
boomerangpd from every comer
of the theater as If to say that
despite all of today's technoio&.
pure, oldworid entertainment still
exists. — J.M. Brown

Life imitates art

Thoreau revisited

■ Kevin Radaker, English
enthusiast, masquerades
as famous philosopher.

By Mlk« Lafferty
TktScfamsrt

OPENS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21ST
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

Kevin Radaker. chairman of the
English department of Anderson
University, performed his one-man
show 'A Visit from Henry David
Thoreau* at the lecture hall Oct. 11.
The show was cosponsored by the
English C u b and the Center for
American Studies.
Thoreau is a 19th Century American
philosopher widely known for his
thoughts on abolition, political reform,
nature and conservation. His
masterpiece 'Walden* is an account of
two years he spent in relative isolation
at a cabin he built in the forest near his
hometown of Concord. Mass.
"Walden" describes Thortau's
inlent ion to escape the dehumanizing
effects of the industrial revolution and
his search for a better existence by
living closely with the wilderness.
"I can remember first reading
Thoreau in high school What
appealed to me about him was his
admiration of the wilderness, and his
call for each individual to be a non*
[_
conformist." said Radaker
Radaker was costumed in a while
farmer shin with black suspenders and
a beard The captivating monologue
intermixed Thoreau*s philosophy ***•
anecdotes from his life
The scholar first played Thoreau in
college as the lead in a products
called 'T h e Night Thoreau S n «i
Jail."
Radaker returned to the ^
». *
early 1990s as a pan of a summer
humanities program, and these days
does between 10 and 15 performances
throughout the state.
His favorite part of his perfo
is the question and answer ses
the end of the act.
T t challenges me to reprev
ideas and thoughts." he said. T want
to make the audience realize that then
is not a pal answer for every question
they might pose. This was a human
being. He had contradictions and
foibles just like all of us d o "

fttftfc r/ 7 k S «a i* v
Ufa Imitate* art a t philoaophar i
(K arin Radakar) speaks to IUPUI student*.

Judging by (he response of thi
, Radaker succeeded.
Laura McPhee, treasurer of the
IUPU1 English club said. T had
struggled to read 'Walden' before and
h*H ffivm it tm far a whit? Once I

text, made it come alive. He gave it a
voice."
Another member of the English
Club, Becky Vasko. explained that
Radaker's characterization gave her a
uugh Radaker* s performance,
Thoreau’v ideas seemed less cynical
and much more optimistic.” she said.
Radaker w ill perform as Thoreau at
the Indianapolis Museum of Aft at
7:30 pzn. Feb. 22.

Salmon-
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Classified ads
Advertising office h o u n

Questions

Monday through Friday

Please direct all questions
regarding Classifieds Ads to:

9am

•$1.35 per 2 2 character line
• Three tone minimum
• Discounts given for multiple
insertions.

4pm

Laura M cPhee

(317) 274-2539

The

message gives details
Can (317) 9244970 ait
322

You say you
have something
to ;nn*pls
sell?classified
Sagamore

virtually ewryllting.

;m!s

for

The Sagamore
425 University Blvd. • Cavanaugh Hall
Room 001G
Indianapolis. Ind. 46202 5142 •
317-274-2539

focMSOo* 876*435

.STEAK
i^ A L E

PREGNANT?
TiovsfcTos ro

owx

« m >p r o m t s m i i a i « o ctMcaoM
4*
vtsojs
gas ahagisa

Is o n the M o v e a n d w e
n e e d to till the fo llo w in g

Call Toil Ftsa 1-900-682-3242

p o s itio n s :

8 0 0 - 7 7 7 - 0 1 1 2 S7A
Are you
sleeping with
someone
to die for?

STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE
P A R T -T IM E

E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R T U N IT IE S !!

*m i m m i n i m u m i t i n H i n t h i i ?m ih m t m i i i m m ;

#

University Place
Restaurant

Host. M F. tOiim-.i2pm
Sencr, IQ*ra-2pai or 4 pen-1 Opro
Food Runner. M-F, I Una-1:30pm

Helper, M F. Sam-10«m
Attendant. Sat-Sun, 6*m-2pm
Attendant. 2 weekday*. 3pm-10pm

Garage Attendants

The person you’re deeping with
could have a sexually transmitted
disease. Even AIDS If you’re not
up lo date on how to protect your
self, you could he making a date
with death
It’s not our intention to scare
you W tul we want lo do is help.
We sincerely care about you
We’re sensitise, understanding
and professional We re also
very affordable and everything is
confidential.
You can talk to us about any
thing. and gH straight answfrs
Our extensive range of services
safer sei education, testing and
treatment of sexually transmitted
diseases, plus HIV testing, coun
seling and referral, and more
To he honest. abstinence is the
only sure protection But we’re not
going k> tell you how lo lead your
life. We just want lo offer sou the
best reproductive health care you
can get
Make the smart choice. Come
lo Planned Parenthood

Sal * Sun shifts available
7ana-1pm. Ipro-5pm. or 5pm -10pm
or 3 wreknighu from 5pro-1Opm

I Auditor, fun-tlmr llpm-?am

H you are interested in applying lor any of these positions, please stop by our
Human Resources Office Mon . Tug., or Thur from 10am to 4pm
EOE

B londie'a C ookies

$5,000,000 - Maximum Benefit - Major Medical Plan*
$1,000,000 * Maximum Benefit • Hospital Only Plan
500 Dfd,
Ace Sr* Smoker 500 Dr«1.
N
$50.13
$42,00
18- 25 F
51.38
42.00
26 F * N
52.63
27 F
N
42.63
53.88
28 F
43.25
N
N
55.13
29 F
43.88
56.38
N
30 F
44.50
• Mr Hi i i i 't tales based um 462 Zip code area <• o th er rip codes mas be lr ss ex p en sive
• Free Choice of IIo*|iifuls & Doctors • Rx Card FRKK *ith S50ll Ded.
• 7 Deductibles from $250 to $10,000 • Family & Child Coverage Avail.

Ace Sex Smoker
N
18-25 M
26 M
N
27 M
N
N
28 M
N
29 M
30 M
N

Call FRANK GORDON at (800) 388-8342 OR (317) 770-8770

« ?

Ngwhjringl

far

Crew and Assistant Managers

Due to recent growth, our popular downtown
restaurant needs energetic people who enjoy
meeting new people while earning great money.
No experience necessary!

(Flexible Hours)
Assistant Managers must be available between
20-30 Hrs e week
Apply in person at the University Place Confer
ence Center Food Court IUPUI.

Co o k je s Baked
(dosed Sundays)

W H A T WE OFFER:

• Flexible part-time
schedules!
• Health insurance
• 40 IK

• Profit Sharing
• Free meals!

W H A T WE NEED:

• Servers
• Bussers
• H ostesses
• Kitchen
positions

the old spaghetti factory
For an appointment,
call (317) 925-6686
P Planned Parenthood*

APPLY IN PERSON MONDAY - FRIDAY
B e tw e e n 2 & 4 p .m .

210 S. MERIDIAN
635-6325

Sagamore
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Focus
ANOTHER BRUSH?
Approximately 1 7 0
volunteers

HELP
WANTED

participated in the
United Way's annual
Day of Caring. Some
IUPUI volunteers
painted at the S t
Mary's Child Center.

Hardworking, energetic and
people-oriented individuals
need only apply.
KSL

w

hat was part of
now become
part of the

Starting with his great-grand uncle

volunteering has been a tradition in
Kevin Metis' family.
*1 was raised with an emphasis
on service/' said Metis, a freshman

"M y great-grand uncle brought
Christianity (Lutheranism) to
Finland in the early 1500s. And
my grandfather was the first
president of the Finnish Mission
in 1 9 4 7 "said Metis.
Since that time Malts' two
himself have served in Finland for
"As a member of the Latterday Saints, service has been
instilled in me from the very

beginning." he said.
At the age of 19. single, male
adults are asked to serve a twoyear mission for the church. Any
female interested in serving can
begin atthe age of 2 1 and serve for
one year.
Donating lime and energy
compliments many aspects of
one's life, said Matis
"Service is a compliment of
education. I do not see how a
student can receive a full education
without volunteering.
"Service is also a natural
extension of life. If people had
more time I am sure they would
serve." he said
Having time to volunteer can be
a problem, but it con be done if the
person is willing, said Angela
Briiain-Smith, a junior majoring in
"1 have volunteered in the past
and 1 know that it only takes a few
hours a week, if that, to help
others." said Bntain-Smith.
She has volunteered in many
areas in the community, some of

which are campus-oriented.
T flc o u J d I would volunteer
more. I enjoy working with others
who art working towards their
goals, whatever those may be."
she said.

Kevin Metis. IUPUI Student
Volunteer Service Coordinator

Through an i
Indiana Vocational Technical
College, she worked at the Family
Support Center Inc.
"After graduation that position
landed me a job at the center in the
Adapts Program." she said. ‘There
art many employment

opportunities in service."

Opportunities on campus exist
for students wanting to do service,
said Jeff Vessely, coordinator of
the Office of Student Voluntary
Community Service,
‘•Students, or anyone for that
matter, wuiting to volunteer
should start at our office." said
Vessely.
In need of volunteers itself, the
office works with student activity
groups and students in their quest
for service information.
"Our goal is to provide
information to anyone wanting to
know about service opportunities
on campus and in the community."
said Vessely.
Service-learning Mends
academic study with community
explore their community for
"Some student organizations
and individuals art using the
service and in the near future we

are planning to offer a broader
range of ideas for students
interested in applying their 1
efforts," he said.
An example of this is a trip
planned for the upcoming Spring
Break. Vessely hopes to link
service-oriented majors to a
service project in South Carolina,
The Penn Center located in St.
Helena, which is part of the Sea
Islands in South Carolina, offers
volunteers the opportunity to work
with artifacts, said Vessely.
‘T h e y will sort and catalog
artifacts. They will also help in
setting up displays.
‘T h e area is rich in AfricanAmerican history. After
emancipation slavery still existed
there.
"It is said that the Quakers from
Pennsylvania established the Penn
Center to help educate and provide
opportunities for former slaves.
‘T h is project should interest

‘T h e day was fun. The weather
was nice and Kevin Gregory
Channel 6 News did the noon
weather with us," said McNary.
"W e have received a lot of
support from the university and
the community. The majority of
donations came from volunteers
and friends of the hotse," she
added.
Some of the items sold include:
household goods, baby items,
Mkes, clothing and other
miscellaneous items.
‘T h e garage sale was a huge
success. We sold nearly everything
that was donated." McNary said.

students and faculty who are
imetested in history, psychology,
anthropology or even art." said
Vessely.
Another idea for volunteers is
the Spring Break Alternative.
Volunteers can spend Spring
Break in Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.
working and living at the Covenant
House, a crisis intervention
program for homeless and
runaways, under the age of 2 1.
"This is the fourth year we will
go to Florida," said Rev. Don
Quinn, director of the IU P U I
Newman Center. "It is really
exciting helping others in tough
situations help themselves."
On Oct. 16. the center
participated in Crop Walk - a walk
against hunger.
"Volunteers helped by walking
and taking pledges. Some
volunteers staffed water stations
and others helped with their
donations," said Quinn.
The goal
the center is lo do
one service project a month. In
November the center will do a
canned food drive and help Holy
Cross parish with their preparation
and distribution of food baskets.
"O n the 20th we will stuff sacks
with donated food. Then on the
22nd we will disseminate them in
the inner city," said Quinn.
Other projects include adopting
a needy family in December and
hosting a Valentine dance for the
elderly in February at Goodwin
Plaza, located at 601 W . Saint
Clair.
"Numbers are not a factor. We
have always had enough people to
cover the job. We only participate
in good service projects where we
know we have the volunteers.
"For us. as a religious group,
we believe in putting one's beliefs
in action. We walk the talk, we put
what we say and believe into
actual concrete form," said Quinn.

projects," said Jane Rooksby.
special projects coordinator.
IU P U I made a committment of
150 people. 200 signed up and
approximately 170 showed.
IU P U I had the most volunteers
for the first day of the two-day
event.
"W e beat other contributors
such as A U L and Eli Lilly, who
had the highest representation of
volunteers last year." she said.
Volunteers met at the Indiana
State Fairgrounds where they
received job assignments. Then,
they car pooled to their assigned
areas in the IU P U I community.
Some sites include: the Catholic
Social Services. Indianapolis
Senior Citizen Center. Y M C A and
St. Mary's Child Center.
A variety of projects were
planned such as cleaning and
pointing walls, picking up trash
and cutting grips and weeds, said
Marshall Collins, executive
director of the Office of
Communications and PuMic
Relations.
"M y group worked at the
Children's Bureau at the Family
Support Center. We worked solid
as a team, no breaks. It was very
enjoyable and the place was clean
when we finished.
T enjoy doing home repair and
this is similar. Cleaning and
nuking nice an already nice
facility for kids in Indianapolis
gave me a good feeling of
satisfaction inside," said Collins.
Eugene Tempel, vice
chancellor for the IU P U I Office of
External Affairs, and Cariyn
Johnson, a faculty member of the
School of PuMic and
Environmental Affairs and cochair of the event, spearheaded the
idea for IU P U I lo participate.
"W e felt good about doing
this." said Rooksby. "W h e n
leaving, you could see how much
better things looked and how
happy the kids were with what we
had done. It was a good feeling;
very positive."

of

R O W E * PLAY: Ric
Burrous. news editor
of the Office of
Communications and
Public Relations,
challenges one of the
kids at the Children s
Bureau to a test of
strength during a
playful m o m e n t The
bureau, located in the
Family Support
Center, received a
partial facelift by
volunteers from IUPUI.

Some members of the IU P U I
community have already walked
the talk this semester.
For example, a garage sale
sponsored by the Ronald
McDonald House raised more than
S2.700. all due to volunteers who
either donated items or their time.
" Approximately 20 volunteers
were active all day. They helped
vet tables and items up for sale."
said Sharon McNary. secretary at
the Ronald McDonald House

of

Another successful volunteer
project joining volunteers of the
IU P U I community was the United
W ay's annual Day of Caring.
•The first ever universitycoordinated volunteer effort
committed 150 people for its

Spending one day lo help others
can make a difference Thai is the
idea behind the fourth annual
Make A Difference Day.
The event. O c t 22, is the first
and only national day of doing
good
Act alone or enlist your whole
town - make a difference.

